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FRUIT POWDER

We offer our clients with orange powder, orange 
is a type of citrus fruit which people often eat or 
they can sniff the skin when grinded into a 
smooth powder. Oranges are a very good source 
of vitamins, especially vitamin C. Oranges are an 
important food source in many parts of the world 
for several reasons. Moreover, we pack it in 
quality material that helps in preventing its 
contact with impurities and adulterants.

Applications of usage: baby foods, Beverage 
Premixes, Desserts, Instant food products.
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Strawberry has been hailed as “the queen of 
fruits” because of its rich nutritional value which 
offers a range of health benefits. Strawberries 
are low in sugar, calories and sodium, and fat-
free.
It is consumed in large quantities, either fresh or 
in such prepared foods as preserves, juice, pies, 
ice creams, milkshakes, and chocolates. 
Strawberries and strawberry flavorings are a 
popular addition to dairy products, such as 
strawberry-flavored milk, strawberry ice cream, 
strawberry milkshakes, strawberry smoothies 
and strawberry yogurts.
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ORANGE POWDER

STRAWBERRY POWDER

Lemon Powder is made from lemon juice, 
through spraying and drying technology. It 
reserves the most of bioactive ingredients of 
lemon and also its property.

Applications of usage:Instant beverage 
premixes, Seasoning, Health foods, Bakery 
products, Baby/Weaning foods, Fruit salads, 
Jellies, Puddings, Energy Drinks, Bakery 
Products, Etc.
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FRUIT POWDER

Pineapple Powder is made from pineapple that 
has been spray dried and made into a powder. 
Selected fresh Pineapple variety are first wash 
thoroughly followed by visual inspection, 
peeling, coring, milling / crushing, juicing, 
standardizing, concentrating and finally spray 
drying. Pineapple Powder is used as a flavoring 
agent in ice cream, sweets, confectionery, 
bakery & biscuit products, baby foods, fruit 
chutney, snack food, food premixes for sweets, 
soft drink concentrates, milk based products, 
etc.
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We offer our clients with Apple powder, An apple 
is a sweet, edible fruit produced by an apple tree. 
Apples can be consumed various ways: juice, 
raw in salads, baked in pies, cooked into sauces, 
and other baked dishes. Apples are an important 
ingredient in many desserts, such as apple pie, 
apple crumble, apple crisp and apple cake. 
When cooked, some apple cultivars easily form a 
puree known as apple sauce. Apples are also 
made into apple butter and apple jelly.
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PINEAPPLE POWDER

APPLE POWDER

Made from ripe, juicy mangoes our spray dried 
mango powder, can be used in various delicacies 
and savories due to its sweet tangy taste without 
addition of moisture, also it is widely used in 
pharmaceutical industry as a natural flavoring 
agent. It is also used in ice creams, soups, baby 
foods Instant beverage premixes, Health foods, 
Bakery products, Fruit salads, Jellies, Milk 
shake, Puddings, Desserts, Custard, Etc.
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MANGO POWDER



FRUIT POWDER

Chikoo (Sapota) Powder The fruit chikoo has an 
exceptionally sweet and delicious flavour along 
with lots of nutritional values. chikoo is one of 
the best fruits to provide quick energy as 
sapodilla is loaded with fructose and sucrose 
and regarded as a natural boosting energy food. 
This sweetie fruit is the store house of many 
nutrients, which is good for well being.
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Custard apple, also known as Seetaphal in India, is a 
subtropical fruit belonging to the Announce family. The 
fruit grows on a small deciduous tree and is known by 
different names worldwide. Fresh custards are passed 
through washing vat for the cleaning of fruits after 
washing the fruits are sorted on sorting section. The bad 
custard fruits are separated and further are broken. The 
skin and seeds are carefully removed and custard juice is 
then filter. Further the custard juice is concentrated with 
the help of evaporators. Carrier is added to the 
concentrated juice then the juice is spray dried to get 
Custard Apple fruit powder. Then the powder is sieved 
through a vibratory sleeve to result in the fine free flowing 
natural custard powder.Often it is pressed through a 
sieve and added to milk shakes, custards or ice cream.
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CHIKOO POWDER

CUSTARD APPLE POWDER

Banana Powder is a creamy white spray dried 
powder with a typical banana taste. This powder 
can also be used as a dietary supplements to aid 
digestion.This Banana Powder finds its 
applications in bakery, food juice, jam, jelly etc...
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BANANA POWDER



FRUIT POWDER

Guava Powder is water soluble and rich in 
dietary fiber, nutrition and curative properties. 
This product is ideal for applications in the 
beverage, dairy and baking industries.
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papaya Powder is made from papaya fruits through a 
special drying process and it retains most of the natural 
nutritive contents. Papaya powder can be used in many 
recipes as a flavoring agent, meat tenderizer, soups and 
stews, beverages, and can be combined with other fruit 
powders to make "fruit cocktails", desserts, baked 
products, jams, and confectionery products, etc..
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GAUVA POWDER

PAPAYA POWDER

Litchi Powder is an herbal extract that has been 
extracted from the Litchiseed through a process 
type called Solvent Extraction. This off white 
colored powder is used in food applications that 
mainly includesNutraceauticals and beverages.
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LITCHI POWDER



FRUIT POWDER

Coconut Milk is a spray-dried coconut milk 
powder. It appears as a white free-flowing 
powder with a mild and sweet taste. It gives 
ready meals, salad dressings, dips, jams and 
jellies, glazes, coatings, biscuits, cakes, etc., an 
exotic, naturally rich aroma and enhances their 
flavor.
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COCONUTMILK POWDER
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